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for greater economy In the employment
and pay of clerks the members of the
Cabinet are outspoken that this is
case where politic influence will not
save those who are hit by tne re
form In other words the Clerk who
Is reduced in salary or separated from
the payrolls must stand upon or
her own record and not expect to be-
taken care of through pull

Movement FarReaching-
Not only is thte movement to

affect Government employee in
Washington M will reach as far as
any city or town where the departments
have branches or bureaus It la Intend-
ed to be a clean sweep to but up the
working force of Government tote
a compact efficient body of mm and
won The President has urged It all
along He heartily indorsed a similar
movement on the part of Collector Ix eb
of the port of New York H has con-

ferred with his Cabinet on bow the
thing can be carried out in Washing-
ton and in all the branches of the serv
iceBut at tbe same Uae it becomes
more and more evident at the next
session of Congress the Administration
wilt back a bill for UM retirement of
the superannuated clerks on pensions
The Administration is anxious to treat
the aged clerk with alt the considera-
tion consistent IB running the payrolls
on a fair baste It is for this reason
that there is a desire to reduce their
salaries whenever possible for the pres-
ent instead of dismissing them from the
service

If this is dons they can be carried on
the rolls long enough to share in thepension plan if It is voted into law
Xy Congress and at the same time thateconomy expenditures

to the pqbllc will be achieved
Curbing Bureaus Chiefs

The sentiment In Congress for the past
two years has been steadily growing
toward a decision to care of the
clerks grown old in the Government
service Two years ago Chairman Taw
ney of the House Committee on Ap-
propriations was of the opinion that
the time must soon oome when Con-
gress would have to enact the pension
law for the clerks

Since then events have served merely-
to deepen that impression Chairman
Gillett of the Committee for Reform in
the Civil Service Is of the same opin
ion and he is also a member of the
Committee on Appropriations There is
among the general membership of the
House the belief that the legislation
mentioned is desirable in neces-
sary if the clerks are to be treated fair-
ly in the movement for better service in
the departments-

In the work of reducing the payrollevery precaution be the
members of Cabinet against the ex-
ercise of favoritism by the chiefs of bu-
reaus and divisions That is a chief
will not be able to save an incompetent
clerk by not reporting him or her nor
will a report of incompetence be taken
for granted These reports will be in-
vestigated by the members of the Cabi-
net as Mr Nagel and Mr Mao
Harg will do this week

GALLINGER OFFERS
CHAMBER MEASURE

Bill Introduced in Senate for
Stricter Legislation on Cruelty-

to Animals
Senator Gallinger introduced in the

Senate today by request the Chamber of
Commerce bill for more strict legisla-
tion on the subject of preventing orulety
to animals

It was prepared by the committee on
law and legislation of the Chamber of
Commerce and was submitted tP Mr
Gallinger by the chairman of that com-

mittee Leftwich Sinclair
The bill provides than any one vio-

lating Its provisions as to humane treat-
ment of animals shall be fined not to
exceed 239 or be imprisoned for not over
one year or both

GORE WANTS VOTE
ON EACH SCHEDULE

Introduces Resolution Directing
Committee to Make Separate Re

port on Each Measure
Senator Gore of Oklahoma introduced

tn the Senate today a resolutioiujUrect-
injr the Finance Committee to arrange
and report on each separate schedule
of the pending tariff bill as a separate
and complete bill to the end that each
Senator might vote for or against each
schedule without voting for or against
the bill as a whole and to the further
end that the President might veto one
or more schedules without vetoing tbe
whcle tariff measure

The resolution went over at tbe in-

stance of Senator Galln r Senator
Gore said he would have made thesame request himself He wanted to
consult with his colleague as to theright of the to subdivide a rev-
enue bUt originating in the House

The Vital RecordsB-

irths
TVllliam V and Maude Lewis boy
bIker N and Frances P Weeks boy

and Dottle P Bailey
Don S and Mabel J Pollock girl
Orton L and Ruth Meigs girl
Francis E and Louise E boy
James H ad Mary M boy
Andrew and Cosa girL
Harrison and Lucy Sullivan
Charles W and Alice M Roth boy
Cleveland and HatUe Bell boy

Fatrus and Mary Baruthy girl
Galsomlno and Maria Cerrone girL
Dennis J and Jannle E ODonoghne

boy
Robert F and Edith P Burgess
Chancellor M and girl
Frederick S and BHa Parke Avery

boy
Edward E and Carrie B KIng boy

Deaths
Slfehel flied 73 years Thirtythird

and H northeast
George A Watkins O year Govern-

ment Hospital for the laefuia
Charles Steffe 40 years 141 H street

northeast
William years Third and Hstreets northeastHenry E Fetter W years IS Third

street northeast
George H Heron n years Kttf Ninth

street northwsat
Emily U years Ifrl Thir-

teenth street southeast
William J Wilson 7S years XH G

street northwest
William Bonell 84 years W Second

street southeast
Jane W years tm Eight-

eenth street northwest
Johanna A Mi2 Thir-

teenth street northwest
Charlotte Hadon 34 years

and street
Thomas Wheatley 7 years 80 Ninthstreet northeast
Edward IByears 09 Ninthstreet northwest
Annie B K years 1IM Lamentnorthwest
Dennis H Ready W years Conduit

road
Cornelius Denver K years Georgetown

HoepiUl
Paul Caloto 6 months 7 Florida ave-

nue northwestHenry C Bradley 5 months SM Sixthstreet southwest
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CUMMINS ATTACKS

CORPORATION TAX

Criticises It as Unconstitu
tional and

Is Inconsistent

Cottttmwd from Bin Page
but unfair and unjust M a taxationmeasure

Defends Income Tax
Senator Cummins defended the valid-

ity of the income tax at length and then
attacked the corporar tax on legal
grounds and as to Its justice and fair
sees He said

The Supreme Court has twice since
the decision la the Polloek case had

to consider questions relating to
direct and indirect taxation and upon
both occasions while not overruling
expressly the Pollock oftse overturned
the principle which being adopted in
the Pollock case led to the overthrow
of the Income tax law The fit of
the decisions to which I have referred Is
Knowlton vs Moore ITS U S 41

This decision dealt with the of
Congress of June U 138S a taxupon legacies or distributive shares
passing either by will or by the inter-
state laws of any State or Territory
br any personal property or interest
therein transferred by deed bar-
gain sale or gift made or intended to
take effect in possession or enjoyment
after the death of the grantor or bar
gainer It was a graduated tax The
court hold that it was not a direct tax
within the meaning of the Constitution

Second Decision
Tho second of the decisions to which-

I refer is Spreckels Sugar Refining
Company vs McClain 182 U S 397
This case also arises out of the war
revenue act of U9S which imposed a tax
on gross receipts of persons firms com-
panies and corporations carrying on or
doing the business of refining petroleum
sugar or a pipeline
transportation Although this was a
clear and specific tax on income the
court htdd it to b6 an excise tax and
not prohibited by the Constitution-

The that it is unseemly
challenge the ruling announced in the
Pollock case is without merit

Takes Legal Standpoint
Having concluded all that I desire to

say respecting the general validity of
an income tax I now roach the amend
ment proposed by the committee as a
substitute for the amendment proposed-
by the Senator from Texas and myself
I shall first view it from a legal stand
point and thereupon I affirm that tbe
amendment proposed by the commit-
tee is subject to all the objections
urged against ours and it has one
which is peculiarly its own

1 It is a tax upon Incomes and the
fact that it brings within its ro
vision the Incomes of corporations
only does not and cannot change its
character The case which-
I have already mentioned gives no more
support to the validity or this amend-
ment than to ours

It does not change the nature
tax to bestow upon it a different

name and if a mere name was Im-
portant or influential the tax proposed-
by our amendment could be called an
excise tax just as easily and just as
correctly as can that term be applied-
to the tax proposed committee

t The of a pin win mate the
tax authorized by our amendment a tax
upon the right to receive and enjoy a
certain income and It will be as well
described as the tax which com-
mittee insists upon when It is said
that It is laid upon the net incomes of
corporations with respect to the carry-
ing on of business

Questions Effect
He said further

When however we pass from the
legal aspects of the proposed amend-
ment to an examination of its govern
mental morality that te to its justice
and fairness we pass at once from the
field of doubt and uncertainty to the re-
gion of absolute proof and unerring In-

stinct When so examine my propo-
sition that this amendment now sug

by the committee not only vie
tee the fundamental principle of taxa-

tion but lepudiates the most vital ob-
ligation of our social compact

What arc we about to do
Let me first answer this question

negatively The President points out in
his message somewhat vaguely that
In the exercise of taxing power we
may find an effective method of
regulating the corporations of the
country I do not at this moment ex-
press any opinion with regard to the
validity of the proposal to regulate cor
porations of taxa-
tion but evidently the thought was in
the mind of the Chief Executive The
measure by the committee
however is absolutely barren of any
such idea

DIES FROM FLEA BITES
GRFJBNFIELD Ind June

and Mrs Burleigh Hill spent the day in
a grove where Hill was bitten by chi

or chiggers a certain kind of
floe is called Hill suffered greatly and
when were given to went

convulsions and died

Died
HAMSBH On Tweday June 2 1 0 at SM

p m HARTIXA beloved wife of Chris
Uaa C llamas at residence men
fourth northeast

Funeral to be held from tbe
BasMrn Church Thursday
Jab 1 p m Invited to at
teed i

PRBO8BOH WadiiMter M l at 4
a m PJBTKR ixtoved brother of Marie
Wntckaimann-

Vwteiml niaraday July S at lM p m
from his late residence US Seventh street
AortlMaM Interment at Xoek Creek Om-t ry It

BKKTLKYOR Wednesday Juno SO at
Ml a m at the residence of her aunt
Mn Kate Howard ft Eleventh street
norUMMt SUSIE M BENTLEY daugh-
ter ef the hue Jane Bentley in the fouryear of her age

F f nU from residence Friday July 2
at I p m Je902-

tMdOEKKYOn Tuesday June 28 1 09 at
6M p m ANNE daughter of Eugene-
P and Blanche English aged
BiM months two day it-

ICKJJKLJ Oft Wedaeuday June W isis
at the horn of her eldest daughter Mrs
M H Mahoo 1S Coreoran street Wash

D C ELIZABETH HA8KINS
RICHARD eldest daughter of the late

the resident owner of
N J widow of the late Judge

Gaorge A Blcknell of New Albany Ind
tn the ninety third year of her age

errieea and Interment at New Albany
Ted It

UNDERTAKERS

HARRY M PADGETT
JinJEBTAXEB AND EMBATynr

790 llth at S E Phone Line 1J-
5Jel730t

J WILLIAM LEE
UITDBBTAKIIB AND IIVEST
Pa Ave N W Washington D C

Telephone Main 13S5

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
at every le orlptlon moderately prices
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I Thursdays Extra Specials
Post Cards 6c Dozen

Choke of five hundred subJecUi In
chiding beautiful lithographed and
halftone views of Washington 12
for 6c

100 flair Switches 59c
20inch Straight Switches made of

fine silky hair in all the natural
shades Regular 5100 Quality We

100 Long Silk Gloves 59c
16button Gloves made of best

Milanese Silk in black tan gray
Copenhagen nd lavender Well
made and perfect fitting SOc

Worth 100 150 and 200

Strictly Perfect

the chance to high
grade shirts for fourth of July
wear at a big saving They come
front a famous New York shirt
maker whose garments are worn
by particular men everywhere
Every shirt is sec-
onds In the lot Made of Gar
ners best in coat style
with attached cuffs Sizes 14 to 17
Choice 60

Mens
Shirts

69cHer-
es

faultlessno

g

¬

¬

<

25c Jewelry Sc
Table of Hat Pins Cuff Pins Sash

Pins Medallion Brooches and Plain
and Carved Back Combs and Hair
Barettes Choice Sc

5c and lOc Handkerchiefs 3c
Lot of Mens lOc Handkerchiefs

with fancy colored borders and
Womens Plain White Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs 3c

39c Childrens Garments 25c
Table of Dresses Rompers and

Aprons made of dark checked and
plaid ginghams in a variety of
pretty styles 25c

English
PercalesT-

he BEST percales strong and
smooth n texture 4ii cloth which
is the closest weave to be found in
this class of goods White grounds
patterned in neat dots stripes and
figures Suitable for womens waists
and Dresses Childrens Dresses and
Mens Shirts 99 inches wide Yard

111 C

S

Uhc

15c

Mens Comfortable

Two popular kinds of Underwear-
at this low price for Thursday
The famous Otis Egyptian balbrig-
gan underwear consisting of shirts
with or short sleeves and
drawers with reenforced crotches

Mens Checked Nainsook Athletic
Underwear comprising coat shirts
with no sleeves and r r r
kneelength drawers Gar IVment

t
Mens We Blueribbed

in tight weight for summer
Shirts necks r-
and are satin faced VI v

Mens French Balbriggan Under-
wear consisting of Shirts with long
or short sleeves and draw p r
ers with double seats Gar X
meet

Underwear
Regular 39cSOc Makes

Under-
wear

Gar-
ment

I

¬

<

¬

Hosiery
o nd Underwear

I

Ja w-

T

vf omen s
LACE HOSE Highgrade Imported

Hosiery in fine lisle thread O F
Lace boot and allover lace v
styles Me kind

GAUZE 25c Sheer
Gauze Lisle Stockings with tfgarter tops strictly perfect
and fast black

MISSES HOSE Lot of Misses 25c
Ribbed Silk Lisle Hose in j f r
cool weight for present wear iA

HOSEWomens
C

SpeciaL

>

LISfcH regular
25c Pure Lisle Thread Vests in plain
and lace trimmed styles SOme have
mercerized tapo others silk f fftape Perfect qualities In the
best 25c vests made Special s

UMBRELLA PANT SWomens
Fine Ribbed Gauze Umbrella Pants-
In regular and extra sizes
Made with French bands and
lace trimmed Special

VESTSWomens

5 C

We Give Washingtons Fastest Growing Store All Hats

Trading StanlpS

kI
AUfliTS

E
Trimmed Free

D JIACSelect Your Shape Save Money on Your
Well Trim It Free 8088 SEVENTH STReD Fourth of July Hat

SWEEPING CLEARANCE ol MILLINERY

ThfMED FR-

EffNG

up to
Choice of milan chip and neapolitan straws In white

black and natural New siderolls flares
and drooping shapes Large medium and small sizes

Untrimmed hats worth up to 160 made ot-

Tablo of highgrade flowers of every d
Rcription Including bunches of roses and g

and small held flowers All In good N
Choice I

100 and 160 Knoxshape sailors In black

79
for Untrimmed
worth 300C

1 C
white union milan colored milan and Steuer 1-

J

I
braid straws Also burnt shades Choice

r
4

g
C

49iowhite burnt and or mushroom
brims Silk or ribbon bands

Hats

py
siris

ie
H condition-

s

C Table Oilcloth
White Marble Tiling Colored EffectsT-

he lot contains the best qualities of table oilcloth made Every
piece is full width The famous Meritas oilcloth3 are as
well as Sanitas washable wall covering Yard 14c

14 25c and 5Oc

includ d

Buys

Millends of bleached cottons ouch
as Fruit of the Loom Hill
Wamsutta Andrcscoggln and p 71-
Lonadale cambric All yard
wide worth 12fec to lOc Yd

French Shirting Madras made to
sell for ffic Full pieces ft 1C
patterned m neat stripes I
and figures Yard

Table of Sheer French Organdies
in plain colcra and large f r-
and small flowored patterns
19c quality

iflc India Llnon rv 7
woven from Egyptian combed
yarn Sheer fine gra e o-

45x Pillow Cases naae of
beat bleached cotton and
neatly hemmed Regular 12c-
vaJue

8

2
1

2
yard

1 C

4

y

12ic Dress
Wellknown Everett classics A F C and Red Seal

standard 12c qualities Big range of new
stripes and plaids as welt as plain colors Strictly per-
fect Yard 5c

57CGinghams
rand

A Timely PUffrchas of

100 Womens 6 to 8

Wash
Big lot of stylish Coat Suits that hundreds

of women will wont for the Fourth of July
Made of linene union linen and Ramie Cloth
36inch coats trimmed with pearl buttons
Choice of white tan pink blue lavender and
neat stripes 8 gored flared skirts trimmed
with buttons Mannfch pockets trimmed with
buttons Choice 298

Pure Linen Coat Suits with long slashed
coats turned back caffs and mannish lapels I

with buttons Also linene suits trimmed with
bands of Baby Irish and cluny lace Collarless
with lace collars Skirts are plain flared or lacetrimmed White and the
leading colors A chance for saving at choice 4 8

WHITE BLUE BLACK BLUE POLKA
DOT Made of serviceable lInene in new gored and flared
styles Cut extra full and wflll made Sizes for women
and misses Choice 9Sc

Suits
I2 98
t

8 to 10 Linen 98
or

200 WasJ Skirts 9POLKA DOT C
II

t
1

V S

Suiits
Trim-

med

Trimmed Hats
At a Fraction of the Cost of Materials-

Our entire stock to choose not a hat
The best summer styles are included In white

and colors and all are In perfect condition made of finest straws and
braids and trimmed with wings ribbons velvets fruits and

500
frompositively

Iburnt black

flo ers

re-

served

ornaments

Values
up to

S500

98c

Values
from

5 to 10

198

39c and 50c Values
18 inches wide

Swiss and
Cambric Novelties for
flouncings and corset
covers Deep heavy
patterns in all the
pppular styles of

25cBeau-

tiful

Values
from

10 to 15

298

75c Values
27 inches wide

wide floic
Ings are fresh from
the importer and com-
prise of the
most exclusive sort
Openwork floral eye
let and scroll effects

49cTho-

se

5

¬

¬

Big lot of French
German Val

Laces In matched
sets Round and filet
mfesn in over fifty
dainty designs Sc and
lOc value

I 5c

150 and
200 Values-

The manufacturer sent us fifty
highgrade
remaiPder of his stock The price
was way below regular They con
sist of corset cover and drawers
made of sheer fine materials
Trimmed with fancy lace scrolls
and combinations of lace and
embroidery Beading and ribbon
around waist 119

2 handsome styles In cambric
and nafnaoook Petticoats trimmed
with four row of Val insertion
and edge Swiss bands r n
Venice lace or embroidery UXl
mottles

in teeth of
cambric and ero dimitv
High V and chemise necks and
shore sleeves Trimmed
with lace embroidery Vl X
beading and ribbon s J

50 dozen drawers made of soft
finished muslin with deep
embroidery ruffles and Uv
tucks

Combination
Under muslins

1 19J7

suitsthe

150 Gowns
barred

C

2

g

¬

Buys
Any

Hat in
the House

Values up to
2500

5
All

if

Glorious Bargains for the Glorious Fourth

200 Lingerie
Hundreds of women have marveled at these values in beautiful

Lingerie Waists The purchase itself was litle short of a marvel and-
is not likely to be duplicated These are just the lacy dainty waists that
will be needed for holiday wear They are made of soft white mulls with
long tucked and lacetrimmed sleeves One model has front of rows of flue
PlaUen lace and Val lace combined to form deep V yoke with rows of lace
beneath

The other has pointed yoke of Baby Irish and Val Insertion No waists-
to compare with these ever sold at 98c

98Waists C

1 to 150
Lingerie WaistsS-
ix handsome styles all made

of sheer crisp Persian Lawn Trim
mings Include elaborate uses of Val
lace and swiss panels Some have en-

tire fronts of lace scrolls Some have
9Inch band of embroidery down
front and fancy lace yoke Cut and
fashioned to fit perfectly Choice
We

69c

C

¬

¬

1 and

lots of American Lady
Warner an2 R G Corsets com-
prising a good assortment of the
new and short hip styles made
of batiste with hose supporters at
tached Every corset Is faultless
Choice We

Corsets

59cBrok-
en

I

¬

¬

400 French 9
Mull Waists VU

Two exquisite models One has
Dutch neck and heavy section of
Baby Irish lace beneath Four rows
of wide Venice lace down back and
front with band over shoulder to
match The other waist has high
neck and pointed yoke of Venice lace
and large Irish medallions
Finished with crocheted buttons
Both have long lace trimmed
sleeves 00 I

41Ls

10 Styles in 75c Kimonos

and Dressing SacquesS-

ome are made of sheer lawns with tight backs
roll collars and deep shirring at waist Others are made
of beautiful flowered organdies with deep colored

Also white crossbarred dimity Kimonos with
crocheted scalloped edge and Jap sleeves Choice 50c

Price for
These

SOC

bor-
ders

lfalf
Hig Grade

Embroidery Flouncings

Specials in LacesThree Big
Table of Linen and

Cotton Torchon Laces
showing scores of new

atterns Edges and
in all

widths Yardinsertions

4c

1 to 150 Values
45 inches wide

Handsomest Founc
ings weve ever shown
and the biggest assort-
ment of styles High
class patterns on fin-
est swiss grounds
Full 45 wide I

79c
¬

¬

Regular 75c Oriental
Allover Net Laces In
dots figures and
flowers Choice of
white cream and
ecru Yard

49c

For the Fourth
Half Price and Less

The makers overstock con-
sists of parasols with linen llnuie
and silk tops Choice of white
plain colors fancy color com-
binations Some are beautifully
embroidered Some have Inserted
bands of Dresden ribbon or em-
broidery Others In stylish
dotted effects Handles include
mission natural bamboo burnt
and carved novelties Three lots

4 Worth up to
200

Worth up to
300

Worth up to
1500

PARASOLS

I 89

t

O7j
1
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¬
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SPECIAL NOTICES
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION AND REVIEW OF REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENTS
of the District of Columbia W
NOTICE In accordance wfth the
of Section 11 of the Act of Congress ap
proved August 14 13W a list will com
pleted by July of all real property which
shall have become subject te taxaUan andwhich Is not now on the tax Mst and
value fixed thereon according te the rules
Prescribed for asse ltis real estate Thti
list win Include all new structure and ad
ditions to or improvements of old structuralof over in value which hud not
heretofore assessed This ofliee should I
notified as to the reawrai or destruction ofany structure since the last assessment laorder that the em may be d d frostthe valuation as it now stands on lila taxlist Complaints as te the assesanwnt re
ferred to will only bo heard and determined
male WILLIAM P lUQHARDS Chairman

J 2 3t
OFFICE OF THE ASSESSOR District of
Columbia D C June 59 1589
Notice i hereby given that the Aa eor
the or Columbia has caused to
prepared blank schedules for personal property subject to taxation as repaired by theAct of Congress approved July 1 1946 Im
posing a tax property In theDistrict of Columbia and a copy of said
schedule will be dcllverud to any citizen ap
blying therefor at tills offtoe The law re
quires such schedules to be property filledcut sworn to and rwmed to the Assessor
within thirty days aft r the date of
publication of this notice Returns must be
made on or before August 1 I960 This
law wll be strictly itforcfcd by the Board
of Personal Tax Appraisers WM P RICH-
ARDS Assessor D C J S9It
THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART
will be closed to the public from July
1 1909 until October 1 1809 F B
McGUIRE Director je274t
PRIVATE DETECTIVE SERVICE
Consultation and advice tree office 224
Colorado Building 9 a m to 5 m
after 6 p m at residence 3608 Eleventh
street nw Phone Columbia 1934

Je257t MORGAN BRADFORD Jr
ANNOUNCEMENT-

For the convenience of our many cus-
tomers we have transferred our entire

Machine business of
Washington to S Kann Sons Co 8th
and Penna Ave N W All moneys duo
this company will be to our author-
ized or at this office as here
tofore THE STANDARD SEWING
MACHINE COMPANY B3th St N W

Je2830jy2

WE DEVELOP YOUR
NEGATIVESU-

sing the expert care and skill
which satisfactory re-
sults Prices very reas

All Cantecaa 2 Off
COLUMBIA PHOTO SUPPLY

COMPANY
Phone M 34 lOt N Y aye

LET HODGES KNOW
If theres bookbinding to b Jose the Big

Bookbln tery will do the work best and at
the least cost Hogdes Big Bookbinder
42022 11th jetttf

Cream THE CAKE KIND
Purest anaj best made
Delivered anywhere
Phone M 63 OB dropJ CO postal iHM 3218 E st nw

my224St

Fred J White
462

Maine Ave
Phone Maflft 3750

EDUCATIONAL

AND TYPEWRITING Spec-
ial summer rates for complete stenographic-
course Individual Instruction Positions
guaranteed Send for catalogue

ACADEMY Mrs WM J ERS
KKfE Principal Colorado BuiMl-

n1eUnrwf 6t

Pair of SOLID GOLD SPECTACLES or
EYEGLASSES to the person sending us the
largest number of words made from the let
ters contained In our firm name

DANTZIC KETCHUM
Use no proper names Use the same let

for In the same word once only Contest
closes July 16th at noon Announcement of
winner will appear In The Times July 19

Address all lists enclosing a 2cent stamp to
DANTZIC KETCHCM Washingtons Best
Opticians 523 10th st N W Just below F

Gates RichC-
ash Furniture and Carpet Housa

10131015 7th Street N V

California BurgundyE-
xtra Pine Claret

One taste will improve your
Impression of claret

The drink for weather
JCC

Per Bottle J
3

Dozen 350
EUGENE SCHWAB

Quick Sale Department

For Men and Women
Womens Oawfords In small

sizes incomplete lines and factory
samples Pumps Oxfords and
Shoes

190 and 290
Staple Stiles 350 S400 as US-

uSSUtoeSfere
903 Penna Ave
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